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Section II – Faculty Appointments, Tenure, Promotion, Leaves
VII. PROFESSIONAL LIBRARIAN APPOINTMENTS
(Effective May 14, 1993)
The 1992-93 review of librarians' status at Union College resulted in substantive changes to thencurrent policies regarding librarian status. The status of then-current senior tenured library faculty
and junior library faculty who elected to continue in the tenure-track system remains the same as it
had been prior to this review. However, the status of librarians holding administrative contracts, those
junior faculty who elected to become part of the new system, and all newly hired-librarians is changed
to conform with policies and procedures developed as a result of this review. These changes were
effective May 14, 1993.

All librarians, both those who elected to continue in the tenure-track system and those governed by the new
professional librarian system are members of the General Faculty as described in the May 1991 Union College
Faculty Manual, including subsequent amendments to that document. However, those librarians who are
covered by the new policies and procedures are considered members of the General Faculty without tenuretrack status. They retain faculty voting privileges; eligibility for appointment to committees except those
related to review of tenure-track faculty; opportunity for paid professional development leaves; access to travel,
research, and development funds; and access to ap-propriate existing campus grievance procedures. Vacation,
health, retirement, insurance and other benefits will be the same as for tenure-track library faculty. Ratings for
merit increases will be determined on a triennial basis. Merit raises along with other salary increases, as determined by
the College administration, are paid annually. In place of tenure-track status, there will be renewable contracts of
employment, promotion evaluation procedures/criteria and discharge procedures which have been designed and
implemented to meet the specific goals of professional library service. (See Appendix VI to this document for details
regarding much of the above.)

Union College professional librarians are expected to hold a graduate library degree or other
appropriate professional credential. They are appointed by the Dean of the Faculty and are
responsible to the Director of Schaffer Library who in turn reports to the Dean. Librarian ranks for
those covered by the revised system are Assistant Librarian I, Assistant Librarian II, Associate
Librarian, and Librarian. As described in Appendix VI of the Faculty Manual, the personnel system
for those with professional librarian appointments includes specification of criteria procedures and
other provisions related to initial appointments, renewal of appointments, promotion, and merit
reviews. Although criteria, procedures and other provisions differ from those governing librarians
with faculty appointments, they are designed to constitute a personnel system parallel to that relating
to those with faculty appointments.
All who have professional librarian appointments are entitled to academic freedom in the performance
of their duties, including full freedom in research and in the publication of the results, subject to the
adequate performance of other duties. In instructing students, those with professional librarian
appointments are entitled to freedom of discussion but should be careful not to introduce into
instruction controversial matter which has no relation to the subject of instruction or which creates an
intimidating, hostile, or demeaning educational environment. When speaking or writing as a citizen,
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